
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

eVal  

Automatic Fare Collection Validator 

 

  



 
 
The Automatic Fare Collection Validator of Choice 
 
The eVAL Ticket Validator is designed specifically for use of 

Automatic Fare Collection (AFC) systems to offer the 

convenience of a cashless payment system in public transport 

such as buses, ferries, trams, railways and other transportation 

vehicles. 

 

eVAL is based on the use of MIFARE® smart cards. By virtue of 

the embedded powerful 32-bit ARM® ARM11™ processor, eVAL 

enables a high speed transaction processing and transaction 

records collection. eVAL supports various advance connection 

modes for data transfer, including Wi-Fi, WCDMA, GSM/GPRS and 

USB thumb drive for data collection.  

 

It has a built in GPS device which enables vehicle location 

tracking, route adherence, administering of fleet management, 

tag-on tag-off fare schemes, and understanding of passenger 

movement. 

 

With its compact, light and trendy design, eVAL can be mounted 

on the pole or used as a handheld ticket validator powered by its 

rechargeable Lithium-ion battery. 

 

eVAL is integrated with a 640 x 480 high resolution VGA 5.7” LCD, 

stereo speaker, four LED indicators with different colours and 4 

back-lit buttons. 

 

eVal was designed for use on vehicles in rugged terrains. Its 

shock, vibration, water and dust rating makes it the perfect 

Validator for use on vehicles travelling on unpaved roads. 

 

 

� 32-bit ARM® ARM11™ 
Processor with Embedded 
Linux®  

� 512 MB Flash and 256 MB RAM 
Memory  

� Tamper Switch 
� Firmware Upgradable  
� 5.7-inch TFT-LCD Colour  
� Four back-lit buttons 
� Four LED Transaction 

Indicators (Blue, Yellow, 
Green and Red) 

� Contact/SAM Card Reader  
� Four ISO 7816 compliant ID-

000 SAM slots  
� Support for ISO 7816 SAM 

Card with T=0 or T=1 
protocol  

� Built-in-Peripherals:  
� microSD Card support with 

memory 1 GB up to 32 GB 
� Real-time clock (RTC) with 

independent back-up battery 
� Audio or voice enunciator  
� Stereo speaker volume 70 dB 

at 1 meter distance  
� Rechargeable 4200 mAh Li-

ion battery  

 

Connectivity Support:  

� GPRS (Vodacom, MTN, CellC)  
� Built-in 10/100-base-T 

Ethernet  
� Wi-Fi 
� USB OTG 
� RS-232 
� RS-485  
� GPIO  

 

Smart Cards:  

� MIFARE Classic, DESfire, 
Ultralight, Plus   

 

Compliance to standards:  

� ISO 7816  
� ISO 14443 
� EMV™ Contactless Level 1 
� PBOC 3.0 Contactless 
� CE 
� FCC 
� RoHS2  
� IP54 

 

Technical Details 

CONTACT:  

eBus Supplies 

TEL: 011 783 6833 

info@ebussupplies.co.za 

www.ebussupplies.co.za 


